
When in Rome - Part 4
DISCUSSION

1. This week we celebrated 
Pentecost and talked about the 
church calendar. How much has this rhythm played 
into your own spiritual life, growth or understanding?  
 
Read: Romans 1:7-15  

2. What’s your initial reaction to the more difficult  
portions of this text?

3. Why do you think we have a tendency to exaggerate 
the issues of human sexuality and downplay things like 
obedience, as Jeremy suggested?

4. When we are responding to people we may not agree 
with us or identify with, Jeremy suggested this practical 
question: "How does my response bring the most 
wholeness, the most health, the most peace?” What do 
you think of this question? What does this look like in your 
life?  

 

5. Have you ever found yourself defining yourself by what 
you don't like, or how you don't want to be? What do you 
think about Jeremy's suggestion that this may not be the 
healthiest way to create personal identity?  
 
6. What do you think of the idea that the wrath of God is 
not a vindictive judgement against the things we have 
done wrong, but instead is anger stemming from when we 
choose to walk away or live outside the hopefulness and 
grace of God?  

QUOTES

“God is love, and there is nothing that you could ever do 
that could change that. You are never the object of God’s 
wrath. That is reserved for all that hurts you because you 
are the recipient of his righteousness that searches for 
you even now.”

SYNOPSIS 

God’s righteousness and wrath are two sides of the same 
coin; righteousness is the active posture that we see in 
God’s faithful pursuit of us, wrath is the passive posture 
where God finally, allows us to walk away - but this is not 
some angry, vindictive, vengeful God - it is wrath because 
God is angry when he sees sin damage and hurt and 
disconnect us from the source of life…



WHAT’S HAPPENING AT COMMONS 

There is always a ton happening throughout the 
community. Check commonschurch.org/events for all 
the details. Here are some of the highlights.

• DINNER PARTY NETWORK - Our dinner party network 
is simple: a chance to have a dinner and conversation 
with someone new from the community. 6-8 people in 
someone’s house doing the very thing Jesus asked 
them to do in remembrance of him. Sign up at 
commonschurch.org/dinner-party-network  

• WEEKEND UNIVERSITY - Our final WU of the season 
is coming up on June 11th. Join us at the church at 2pm 
for a conversation and teaching on some spiritual 
disciplines.  

STAY IN TOUCH

Hey, we just unveiled a new website. Check out  
www.commons.church and let us know what you think 

facebook: facebook.com/commonschurch
twitter: @commonschurch
instagram: @commonschurch
email: info@commons.church 
YouTube: youtube.com/commonschurch
iTunes: search “Kensington Commons Church”
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